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Item #36 
YALSA Board of Directors Meeting 
ALA Annual Conference, Chicago 

July 9 – July 15, 2009 
 
Topic: Fiscal Officer Annual Report  
 
Background: A report is provided below regarding YALSA’s fiscal status as of 

the end of May this fiscal year.  Additional information my be 
provided on site, should more current fiscal reports become 
available. 

 
Action Required:  Information 
 

 
This current fiscal year has been challenging.  The economic crisis that has been occupying 
the nation’s attention for past 12 months has had an impact on YALSA’s bottom line.  
However, I am pleased to report that under the direction of the Executive Director that our 
Division remains fiscally sound.   
 
There has been a tremendous effort to keep expenses down and overall expenses remain 
under budget for the fiscal year.  There are bright areas where revenue remains steady or has 
seen a slight increase.  Dues are doing better than anticipated with a 1% increase over this 
time last year.  Sales of bulk seals are going strong with Edwards & Morris seeing a 
significant increase.  There has been an increase in e-course revenue which may be a result of 
our members turning to less expensive format for continuing education.   
 
There areas in which we need to focus.  Both Teen Read Week and Teen Tech Week are 
suffering from a lack of partnerships and sponsors and fell far short of budgeted expectations.   
Attendance at the Midwinter Institute was less than anticipated and revenue fell short.  Ad 
revenue for YALS declined and we did not receive an Ahead to 2010 grant from ALA for the 
YA Diversity Campaign.   
 
We listened to our members who expressed their concern with the economic crisis and the 
impact on them personally, and we developed new resources and other support that we 
conveyed through podcasts, YALS articles, and blogs.   In addition, we promoted our 
existing resources that we felt would help our members’ weather the economic recession. 
 
With a goal of prudent financial management, the conference estimates were revised to 
reflect a projected reduction in revenue.  However, the good news is that with careful 
oversight of expenses through the end of the fiscal year, YALSA will see modest net 
revenue. 
 
In spite of furloughs and other benefit reductions to the YALSA staff, the Division has truly 
benefited from their professionalism and deep commitment in ensuring that the provision of 
excellent members’ services continues. 
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As a Division, we will need to continue to be aggressive in pursuing new revenue streams 
and to closely monitor our expenses to ensure that YALSA remains fiscally sound. 

--respectfully submitted, Mary Hastler 

YALSA FINANCIAL OUTLOOK:  
 
May FY 2009 (not including Morris or 48 accounts) 
 Actual Budgeted Variance
Total Revenue 465,081 487,206 (22,124)

Total Direct Expenses 442,730 469,478 26,747

Contribution Margin (what’s left over after you subtract cost from 
revenue) 

22,350 17,728 4,622

Overhead (what we contribute to ALA in return for services) 36,650 36,894 243

Tax 345 345 0

Net Revenue (if the #’s in parentheses, it’s negative) (14,644) (19,511) 4,866

Ending Net Asset Balance 500,043 

 
As of the end of May, YALSA’s expenses remain under budget enough to off-set the reduced 
revenues.  Whether or not YALSA will end the year in the black will be determined largely 
by ticketed events at Annual and book sales.   
 
Better than Budget: 

• YALSA’s overall expenses are still under budget for the fiscal year, primarily due to 
salary savings from holding the new FTE open until May. 

• Dues are still doing better than budgeted.  As of May, membership stands at 5,717 
(+1% over this time last year).  

• Bulk seal sales for Printz, Edwards and Morris (Edwards & Morris are significantly 
better than budgeted, and Printz is slightly better than budgeted). 

• E-courses are slightly better than budgeted. 
• Several small projects will likely end the year with fewer expenses than anticipated, 

including committee work, YAttitudes & advocacy.  
• YALS will likely end the year with fewer expenses than anticipated 

 
Behind Budget: 

• Both Teen Read Week and Teen Tech Week fell far short of budget, due to shrinking 
partnerships and sponsorships. 

• The Midwinter Institute, due to reduced attendance, saw fewer revenues than 
anticipated. 
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• Ad sales for YALS have slipped further. 
• Book sales are far lower than projected, but could improve some now that the Quick 

& Popular Reads book is on sale.  The book has sold 402 copies in its first 4 weeks on 
sale.  

• The Morris Endowment continues to see losses. 
• The YA Diversity Campaign is over budget due to the fact that YALSA did not 

receive an Ahead to 2010 grant from ALA. 
• The Division & Membership Promotion project is over budget, due to expenses 

related to the Road Trip. 
• Governance related expenses are slightly over budget.  This is mostly due to 

increased travel costs.   
 
Key Receivables:  

• Licensed institute fees ($6,075) 
• Teen Read Week partner fees ($5,000) 

 
Other Considerations: 

• Both revenues and expenses relating to YALSA’s ticketed events at the Annual 
Conference will not be realized until the very end of the fiscal year 

• Royalties from Neal Schuman, ALA Graphics and ALA Editions will not be realized 
until the very end of the fiscal year 

 
Revised Conference Estimates: 
The FY09 budget estimates $25,000 in revenue from events at Annual; however, we’ve had 
to revise our estimates based on the soft economy.  The new estimates are below. 
 

Event Est. Revenue 
(including 
sponsorships & 
ticket sales & 
registration fees) 

Est. Expenses 
(including food, 
AV, overhead to 
ALA) 

Est. Net 

PreConference 16,770 12,184 4,586
Happy Hour 10,670 10,067 603
Edwards Lunch 12,272 7072 5,200
Coffee Klatch 9674 3746 5928
Printz Reception 9425 6375 3050

       Total: 19,367 
 
Conclusion: 
While revenues are down in key areas, YALSA has been able to cut expenses to off-set the 
difference.  A couple of better than anticipated revenue sources also helped, primarily in bulk 
seal sales to publishers.  So long as YALSA can continue to reign in expenses through the 
end of the fiscal year, it is very likely that the Division will end FY09 slightly better than 
projected in its mid-year report and will see a modest net revenue. 
 


	--respectfully submitted, Mary Hastler
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